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The Crystal Structure of an Asymmetric Complex
of the Two Nucleotide Binding Components
of Proton-Translocating Transhydrogenase
equivalents (hydride-ion equivalents), between NAD(H)
and NADP(H), to proton translocation. Under most phys-
iological conditions, transhydrogenase consumes the
proton electrochemical gradient (Dp) generated by the
respiratory (or photosynthetic) electron transport chain:
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Thus, the energy of Dp is utilized to drive the reaction6 Rue Jules Horowitz
toward NADP1 reduction. NADPH is used subsequently38043, Grenoble
in biosynthesis and to reduce glutathione for detoxifica-France
tion reactions [1]. In mitochondria of heart and muscle
tissue, transhydrogenase performs an additional func-
tion. Together with the NAD- and NADP-linked isocitrateSummary
dehydrogenases, it is probably involved in the fine regu-
lation of the citric acid cycle [2]. In the mitochondria ofBackground: Membrane-bound ion translocators have
some parasitic helminths, transhydrogenase serves asimportant functions in biology, but their mechanisms of
a generator rather than a consumer of Dp [3].action are often poorly understood. Transhydrogenase,
Gene sequences indicate a common structural organi-found in animal mitochondria and bacteria, links the
zation for transhydrogenases. Biochemical experimentsredox reaction between NAD(H) and NADP(H) to proton
reveal that the enzyme has three components: dI, dII,translocation across a membrane. Linkage is achieved
and dIII (for reviews, see [4, 5]). The binding site forthrough changes in protein conformation at the nucleo-
NAD1/NADH is located on dI and that for NADP1/tide binding sites. The redox reaction takes place be-
NADPH on dIII. Both dI and dIII protrude from the mem-tween two protein components located on the mem-
brane (on the cytoplasmic side in bacteria and on thebrane surface: dI, which binds NAD(H), and dIII, which
matrix side in mitochondria). The dII component spansbinds NADP(H). A third component, dII, provides a pro-
the membrane, possibly in 13 or 14 helical segments [6].ton channel through the membrane. Intact membrane-
The transfer of hydride-ion equivalents between NAD(H)located transhydrogenase is probably a dimer (two cop-
and NADP(H) in transhydrogenase is direct [7–9], and,ies each of dI, dII, and dIII).
therefore, it is envisaged that the nicotinamide rings of
the two nucleotides are brought into apposition to effectResults: We have solved the high-resolution crystal
the redox reaction. Taken together with the observationstructure of a dI:dIII complex of transhydrogenase from
that the transferred hydride-ion equivalents do not ex-Rhodospirillum rubrum—the first from a transhydro-
change with water protons [10], it is concluded that thegenase of any species. It is a heterotrimer, having two
redox step is not directly coupled to H1 translocation—apolypeptides of dI and one of dIII. The dI polypeptides
nucleotide binding-change mechanism, with features infold into a dimer. The loop on dIII, which binds the
common with that proposed for the F1F0ATPase [11], isnicotinamide ring of NADP(H), is inserted into the NAD(H)
likely. We have discussed a binding-change mechanismbinding cleft of one of the dI polypeptides. The cleft of
in which the protonation and deprotonation of transhy-the other dI is not occupied by a corresponding dIII
drogenase, on opposite sides of the membrane, arecomponent.
associated with conformational changes affecting the
binding of NADP1 and NADPH [4, 12]. In this mechanism,Conclusions: The redox step in the transhydrogenase
changes in proton access to either the outside or insidereaction is readily visualized; the NC4 atoms of the nico-
aqueous phases are linked to nucleotide occupancy.tinamide rings of the bound nucleotides are brought
Recombinant forms of the dI and dIII componentstogether to facilitate direct hydride transfer with A-B
of transhydrogenase have been isolated from severalstereochemistry. The asymmetry of the dI:dIII complex
species [13–17]. High-resolution structures of the hu-suggests that in the intact enzyme there is an alternation
man [4, 18], bovine [19], and Rhodospirillum rubrum [20]of conformation at the catalytic sites associated with
dIII components (in their NADP1 forms) and of the R.changes in nucleotide binding during proton translo-
rubrum dI component [21] (in its NAD1 form) were re-cation.
cently published. In a model, the dI and dIII structures
were docked to show how, in principle, the C4 atomsIntroduction
of the nicotinamide rings of the bound nucleotides can
be brought together to facilitate hydride transfer [21].Transhydrogenase is found in the inner membrane of
Here, we describe the high-resolution X-ray structure ofanimal mitochondria and in the cytoplasmic membrane
crystals of a real complex formed from the isolated dIof many bacteria. It couples the transfer of reducing
‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: s.a.white@ Key words: X-ray structure; transhydrogenase; nucleotide binding;
membrane protein; Rhodospirillum rubrumbham.ac.uk [S. A. W.], j.b.jackson@bham.ac.uk [J. B. J.]).
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and dIII components of R. rubrum transhydrogenase. form and connectivity of a Rossmann fold. Its bound
NADP1 is in good electron density.The structure reveals how the direct, stereospecific
transfer of hydride equivalents between NAD(H) and The dI polypeptides in the complex interact to form
a dimer with a two-fold, noncrystallographic symmetry,NADP(H) is achieved at the active site of the enzyme.
Asymmetry in the structure of the dI:dIII complex pro- such that the clefts between dI.1 and dI.2 face away
from each other (Figure 2). The quite extensive contactvides new information about the organization of intact
transhydrogenase and the mechanism of proton translo- regions between the polypeptides of the dimer are simi-
lar to those in each of the two dimers found in isolatedcation.
dI crystals [21], and they are relevant to an understand-
ing of the asymmetric interaction between dI and dIII
Results and Discussion (Figures 2 and 4). They involve helices a6, a7, a11, the
antiparallel b hairpin (loop a6–bg), which protrudes from
The R. rubrum dI:dIII Complex Is Heterotrimeric the N-terminal edge of the b sheets of dI.2, and loops
In solution, simple mixtures of recombinant dI and dIII bb–a2 and a10–bk. Both hydrophobic and H bond inter-
spontaneously form a complex that catalyzes transhy- actions contribute to the dimer interface. As a result of
drogenation even in the absence of membrane-span- these interactions, d1.2(A) and dI.2(B) form a central
ning dII [7–9, 14–17]. Crystals of the R. rubrum dI.NAD1: rigid “core” to the dI dimer; they lie back to back across
dIII.NADP1 complex were grown from solutions con- the two-fold axis of symmetry. The two dI.1 domains
taining equimolar amounts of the two protein compo- are positioned more peripherally, with their centers lying
nents (either native or selenomethionyl derivatives), and further from the symmetry axis. Note that the contacts
these were subjected to structure determination by between the two dimers, which give a 222 tetramer in
X-ray diffraction methods. In the asymmetric unit of the the asymmetric unit of isolated dI crystals [21], are pro-
crystals, there was electron density from two polypep- hibited in the complex by the position of dIII.
tides of dI but only one polypeptide of dIII. The presence The single polypeptide of dIII is inserted into the side
of a second, disordered dIII is rendered extremely un- of the cleft of dI(B). This brings together the nucleotide
likely by the organization of the crystal lattice; there is binding regions of the two components (Figures 2, 3, 4,
insufficient space for another copy of the dIII polypep- and 6). The slightly narrower cleft of dI(A) is not associ-
tide. Analysis of washed crystals and of mother liquor ated with a dIII. From the cleft of dI(B), the dIII polypep-
by SDS-PAGE supports the conclusion that one equiva- tide interacts with elements in domains dI.2(B), dI.2(A),
lent of the dIII protein is excluded during crystallization and dI.1(B), in order of decreasing contact area (Figure
of a heterotrimeric complex (data not shown). Earlier 4). There is no contact with dI.1(A). Amino acid residues
stopped-flow experiments provided indications that the from the highly conserved binding loop for the nicotin-
R. rubrum complex is a (dI)2:(dIII)1 heterotrimer also in amide ring of NADP1 (loop b2–aB) and from the adjacent
solution [8], and recent sedimentation velocity experi- helix aB in dIII interact extensively (through both hy-
ments in the analytical ultracentrifuge lead to a similar drophobic and H bond contacts) with residues in helices
conclusion (J. D. Venning and N. Errington, personal a6, a7, and a8 in dI.2(B). In addition, residues at the N
communication). NMR experiments suggested that a terminus of helix aA in dIII pack against those from
second dIII can bind to the heterotrimer but only with helix a8 in dI.2(B). The contacts between dIII and dI.2(A)
very low affinity [22]. mostly involve the extended b hairpin of the latter, where
The polypeptide folds in the dI:dIII complex are very it stretches across the back of the dI(B) cleft. Residues
similar to those observed in the respective structures of in the hairpin pack against residues from the binding
isolated dI [21] and dIII [4, 18–20]. Thus, each dI poly- loop for the NADP1 nicotinamide and those from the N
peptide comprises two domains: dI.1 (residues 1–137 and C termini of strand b3 in dIII (this is a highly acidic
and 328–384) and dI.2 (residues 138–327). Each of the region, identified in [18, 19]). Also, the OH group of invari-
two domains of dI assembles into a predominantly paral- ant Y106 in loop aB–b3 of dIII makes an H bond with
lel b sheet flanked by helices, and each has the general the carbonyl of invariant G195 in loop a7–bh of dI.2(A).
form and connectivity of a Rossmann fold (Figures 1, 2, The relatively few contacts between dI.1(B) and dIII are
and 3). The two domains are separated by a deep cleft in what appear to be important regions of the protein.
and are linked by two long a helices (a6 and a11), both In dI.1(B) this set of contacts involves residues in the
of which are broken at possible hinge sites for cleft highly conserved region comprising the bf–a6 loop and
opening. The C termini of the two b sheets face one the first segment of helix a6 (i.e., N-terminal to the break
another across the cleft. The two polypeptides of dI, in the helix)—this region (residues 126–136), which we
designated A and B, have slightly different conforma- shall call the “RQD loop,” will be referred to at length
tions; the four domains of the dI dimer are thus dI.1(A), below. The complementary contacts on dIII involve the
dI.2(A), dI.1(B), and dI.2(B). The similarities in the amino invariant V87 (in the NADP1-nicotinamide binding loop)
acid sequences and the three-dimensional structures and invariant residues G148 and M149 (situated on one
of dI and the soluble protein alanine dehydrogenase side of the protruding helix D/loop D). As a result of
were previously discussed (see [21]). Both dI polypep- the unequal distribution of contacts, dIII is much more
tides have bound NAD1, but only in A is the nucleotide closely associated with the central dI.2(A)-dI.2(B) core
ordered and clearly defined by electron density (see of the dimer (defined above) than with the peripheral
below). The dIII polypeptide chain (203 amino acid resi- dI.1(B). This organization indicates that any opening or
dues) in the R. rubrum dI:dIII complex also comprises closing of the dI(B) cleft (see below) will entail a move-
ment of dI.1(B) relative to the central core and that thisa parallel b sheet flanked by helices, and it too has the
The dI:dIII Complex of Transhydrogenase
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Figure 1. Amino Acid Sequences of the dI
and dIII Components of R. rubrum Transhy-
drogenase and Secondary Structures in the
dI:dIII Complex
Residues that are invariant in the 12 pub-
lished sequences of transhydrogenase are
printed in bold italics. The nomenclature for
secondary structure elements of dI is based
on that used for alanine dehydrogenase [55].
The nomenclature for the dIII component is
based on the system used for the human pro-
tein [18]. The positions of helices (red rectan-
gles) and b strands (yellow arrows) were de-
rived from a PROCHECK analysis [56].
Segments colored blue delineate loops men-
tioned in the text. The first 29 amino acid
residues in dIII and the mobile loop regions
of dI are not visible in the electron density.
could be coupled to a change in length of helix D/loop similar position in dI:dIII to that in isolated dIII. Conse-
quently, the highly conserved Y171, which is at the apexD of dIII along its axis. Those few contacts between dIII
and dI.1(B) will be important in this movement. of loop E and is in van der Waals contact with the nicotin-
amide ring of the NADP1, lies across the cleft between
dI.1(B) and dI.2(B). The tyrosyl groups of Y171 and theNucleotide Binding and the Hydride Transfer Step
in dI:dIII Complexes of Transhydrogenase invariant Y55, protruding from the top of strand b1 of
dIII, sandwich the guanidinium group of the invariantIn the structures of isolated dIII proteins [4, 18–20], the
bound NADP1 has a unique, reversed orientation relative R90, which H bonds with the NADP1–pyrophosphate
group. The adenine of the NADP1 is anti, relative to itsto that of nucleotide in the “classical” Rossmann fold
[23, 24]. This orientation is preserved in the dI:dIII com- ribose, and the nicotinamide ring is syn.
In the crystal structure of isolated dI, the adenosineplex (Figures 5 and 6). The nicotinamide ring in its bind-
ing loop on dIII is therefore located in the side of the moiety of NAD1 binds over the first bab motif (bg-a7-bh)
of dI.2, the “fingerprint” region (G-X-G-X-X-G; residuescleft of the B polypeptide of dI (see above), where it
makes contact with side chains of residues from the 179–184) interacting with the pyrophosphate group of
the nucleotide, as in a classical Rossmann fold [21, 23,RQD loop of dI.1(B). Of particular interest, the side chain
amide of invariant Q132 in the RQD loop forms an H 24]. The NMN moiety of the NAD1 occupies quite differ-
ent positions in each of the four polypeptides of thebond across the polypeptide interface with the 29-OH
of the nicotinamide mononucleotide (NMN) ribose of asymmetric unit, though in some the conformation is
disordered. In the dI:dIII complex, there is good electronthe NADP1. The loop E “lid,” which arches over the
pyrophosphate group of the NADP1 and which is density for NAD1 only in the A polypeptide (Figure 5).
Here, the nucleotide has a similar conformation and is inthought to contribute to the strong binding affinity for the
nucleotide in the “occluded” state [4, 18, 20], occupies a a similar binding site (though there are some significant
Structure
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Figure 2. The Fold of the dI:dIII Complex of R. rubrum Transhydrogenase
Polypeptide A of dI is shown in yellow; polypeptide B is shown in green. The dIII polypeptide is red. NADP1, bound to dIII, and NAD1, bound
to dIII(A), are shown in stick representation with conventional atom colors. The NAD1 in dI(B) is not shown due to its weak density (see Figure
5). The dashed blue line shows the approximate position of the two-fold noncrystallographic axis of symmetry. The diagram was constructed
with MOLSCRIPT.
differences) to those observed in the “D” (most closed) The main chain and side chain atoms of R127 are in van
der Waals contact with atoms on the pro-S face of thepolypeptide of the isolated dI crystal structure (see Fig-
ure 3b of reference [21]). Thus, the NMN moiety, with nicotinamide ring, and its guanidinium group makes an
H bond with the nucleotide pyrophosphate. The carbox-its nicotinamide in the anti position, relative to the ribose,
is displaced into the side of the cleft. The invariant R127 ylate of D135 is in close contact (3.0 A˚) with C4 of the
nicotinamide ring, the amino acid side chain being heldand D135 in the RQD loop of polypeptide A appear to
have a role in maintaining this organization (Figure 6). in position by H bonds to the amide groups of L137 and
Figure 3. Space-Filling Model of the dI:dIII
Complex of R. rubrum Transhydrogenase
Color coding as in Figure 2. The dIII compo-
nent in the crystal structure is described as
being in the occluded conformation (see text).
The expected position of the second dIII com-
ponent (described as the “open” conforma-
tion) and of the membrane, with its dII compo-
nents, are also indicated. See text and Figure
7C for an equivalent illustration.
The dI:dIII Complex of Transhydrogenase
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Figure 4. Protein–Protein Interactions between dI(B)-dIII and dI(A) and between dIII and dI(A)-dI(B)
In both the Top and Bottom, the program MOLSCRIPT was used to separate the interacting surfaces of polypeptides within the dI:dIII complex.
(Top) dI(B)-dIII was rotated by 1808 about the dashed line, as indicated, to reveal the sites of interaction with dI(A). (Bottom) dIII was similarly
rotated to reveal the sites of interaction with dI(A)-dI(B). The program AREAIMOL [50] was then used to calculate the difference in solvent-
accessible surface of each amino acid residue (D), before and after separation. Amino acid residues whose D was changed by #5 A˚2 retain
their polypeptide color (see Figures 2 and 3); residues with 25 , D , 60 A˚2 are gray, and those with D . 60 A˚2 are black. The superscripts
(A, B, and C) on the amino acid labels refer to the polypeptide chains dI(A), dI(B), and dIII, respectively. The buried surface area between dI(A)
and dI(B) is z3500 A˚2, that between dI(A) and dIII is z740 A˚2, and that between dI(B) and dIII is z1460 A˚2.
invariant S138. In polypeptide B, there is a substantially chain of the latter residue is slightly repositioned by a
switch of the H bond from the amide of S138 to the sidedifferent organization in this region. The side chain of
R127 is reoriented, such that its guanidinium group now chain hydroxyl. There are somewhat analogous though
less elaborate changes in the H bonding organizationmakes an H bond with the D135 carboxylate; the side
Structure
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Figure 5. Electron Densities in the Nucleo-
tide Binding Regions of the dI:dIII Complex
(Top) NAD1 in the nucleotide binding pocket
of dI(A). (Middle) Electron density in the equiv-
alent region of dI(B), possibly due to a weakly
bound NAD1. (Bottom) NADP1 in the nucleo-
tide binding pocket of dIII. The SIGMA-
weighted 2mFo-DFc electron density is calcu-
lated from the refined maps at 2.5 A˚ resolution
and contoured to 1.0 s. The figure was con-
structed using BOBSCRIPT [57].
of the invariant R204 from loop bh–a8. In polypeptide peptide is very weak, indicating either low occupancy
by NAD1 or disorder in the conformation of the boundA, its guanidinium group is H bonded to the 29 and
39 OH groups of the NAD1-adenosine ribose, but, in nucleotide. Isolated dI dimer in solution can bind either
NADH (Kd z30 mM) or NAD1 (Kd z300 mM) with a stoichi-polypeptide B, the guanidinium group makes an H bond
with the carboxylate of invariant D202. The long “mobile ometry of one nucleotide per protomer [42]. Crystalliza-
tion was carried out with sufficient NAD1 (5 mM) toloop,” between strand bi and helix a9, identified in NMR
experiments [25] and important in the hydride transfer saturate the sites under those conditions. However, the
weak electron density in this region of the B polypeptidestep [26, 27], approaches the NMN of the bound nucleo-
tide, but much of this segment is in weak density. In suggests that either the dIII protein itself or the NADP1
on bound dIII modifies the binding of NAD1 to dI. Notepolypeptide A, the invariant (and catalytically important
[26, 28]) Y235 at the apex of the mobile loop lies across that the combination of NAD1 and NADP1, which leads
to a “dead-end complex” at the hydride transfer site,the cleft and is in van der Waals contact with the R127.
Assuming a similar organization in polypeptide B, was chosen to prevent redox chemistry during crystalli-
zation. In Figure 6, a molecule of NAD1 in the conforma-Y235(B) will take up positions close to Y171 from dIII.
The density at the NAD(H) binding site of the B poly- tion found in the A polypeptide is modeled into the B
The dI:dIII Complex of Transhydrogenase
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explain the fast, direct hydride transfer between NAD(H)
and NADP(H) [7–9] and the well-known, A-to-B stereo-
chemistry of the reaction [10, 29]. Consistent with a
frequently observed relationship (discussed in [30]), the
nicotinamide rings will be anti and syn, respectively,
during the redox reaction. In support of the suggested
conformational change of the nucleotide (Figure 6), very
substantial rotations of the NMN moiety relative to the
adenosine, accompanied by changes in side chain ori-
entation of amino acid residues, were clearly evident in
the different subunits of isolated dI [21]. Figure 6 also
shows that the two invariant arginine residues (R90 in
dIII and R127 in dI) and the invariant D135 in dI are all
in the immediate vicinity of the juxtaposed nicotinamide
rings. The indications from available structures that
the side chains of these residues move and that their
H-bonding patterns change, in different conformational
states of the protein, were discussed above. The re-
sulting alteration in local electrostatic potential would
influence the redox potential of the nicotinamide/dihy-
dronicotinamide rings of the nucleotides, and, therefore,
the driving force at the hydride transfer step and the
dynamics of the reaction. Measurements of the on-
enzyme equilibrium constant for hydride transfer sug-
gest that changes in nucleotide redox potential are in-
deed important during turnover [9]. The three invariant/
highly conserved tyrosine residues (Y55 and Y171 in dIII
and Y235 in dI) are closely associated with the two
arginines and with the two nicotinamide rings, and they
Figure 6. Stereoviews of the NAD1 Binding Site in dI(A) and of the are also expected to participate in the redox reaction.
Hydride Transfer Site at the dI(B)/dIII Interface Precise functions for tyrosine residues (for example, to
(Top) The Ca trace of dI(A) is yellow and that of dI(B) is green. The “spring” the nicotinamide ring into position [31] or to
NAD1 and selected side chains are shown in conventional atom modulate the thermodynamics of nicotinamide binding
colors. For clarity, D135 on dI(A) is unlabeled. (Bottom) The color
[32]) have been proposed for some dehydrogenases,scheme is similar, and now the dIII polypeptide is shown in red.
and equivalent roles might be contemplated for the reac-Residues with underlined numbers are from dIII; those without
underlines are from dI(B). The NADP1 molecule in dIII is located tion catalyzed by transhydrogenase.
according to its electron density (see Figure 5). The NAD1 molecule In our hypothesis for the mechanism of action of trans-
is superimposed into dI(B) using the conformation of the nucleotide hydrogenase, we proposed that changes in the mode
found in dI(A); the position of the NAD1-nicotinamide and -ribose of binding of NADP(H) are coupled to reaction steps on
rings shown with thicker lines was then derived from the initial
the proton translocation pathway [4, 12]. For efficientposition, in thinner lines, by rotation about four bonds in the pyro-
coupling, it is essential to allow the redox reaction be-phosphate region (see text). Note the possible stabilization of this
conformational change through H bond interactions between the tween NADP(H) and NAD(H) only within particular inter-
side chain of Q132 from polypeptide B and both the carboxamide mediate states during turnover. A failure of this restric-
group of the NAD1 nicotinamide and the nicotinamide ribose of the tion would result in the redox reaction taking place in the
NADP1. The NC4 atoms of both NAD1 and NADP1 are highlighted absence of proton translocation. Changes in nucleotide/
in pink.
protein conformation, with consequent alterations in the
distance between the NC4 atoms of the nicotinamide
polypeptide. Only changes in amino acid side chain con- and the dihydronicotinamide rings, are therefore neces-
formation are required to accommodate the nucleotide. sary during turnover to regulate the rate of reaction. The
However, in this configuration, the NC4 atoms of the X-ray structures indicate that conformational changes
NAD1 and NADP1 are about 6.5 A˚ apart, and, therefore, at both the NAD(H) and NADP(H) binding sites might be
in the catalytic complex, there must be a molecular re- important to achieve this gating in hydride transfer [4,
arrangement to bring them close enough to permit hy- 18, 21]. In isolated dI, changes in the orientation of resi-
dride transfer between nucleotides. In principle, the re- dues in the RQD loop, apparently coupled to changes
arrangement can be achieved simply by rotation of the in the opening of the cleft, seem to determine the confor-
nicotinamide ring of the NAD1 relative to the (fixed) mation of the NAD1 and to control the position of the
adenosine group. In Figure 6, the PN-O5S, O5S-C5S, nicotinamide ring within the binding site [21]. Equiva-
C5S-C4S, and C1S-N1N bonds of the modeled nucleo- lently, a surface hollow on dIII was suggested to provide
tide were rotated, unhindered by steric clashes, by z108, a binding site for the nicotinamide ring of NADP1 in those
158, 508, and 608, respectively, to bring the pro-R face intermediates of the catalytic cycle in which hydride
of the nicotinamide ring of NAD1 into apposition with transfer must be prevented [4]. It is therefore particularly
the pro-S face of that of the NADP1 and with the two interesting that, in the crystal structure of the dI:dIII com-
plex, the RQD loop on dI.1 interacts with helix D/loopNC4 atoms ,2 A˚ apart. This organization will readily
Structure
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D and with residues surrounding the surface hollow on
dIII. The close proximity of the secondary structure ele-
ments might indicate that their movements are coordi-
nated to regulate the rate of hydride transfer; a confor-
mational change involving the opening and closing of
the dI cleft is thus an attractive possibility.
Symmetry and Asymmetry in the dI:dIII Complex
and Proton Pumping in the Intact Enzyme
That the structural gene for mammalian transhydro-
genase codes for only a single polypeptide [33, 34] and
that the purified protein migrates as a single band on
SDS-PAGE [35] shows unequivocally that dI, dII, and
dIII are present in a 1:1:1 ratio in the intact enzyme. In
fact, there are several lines of biochemical evidence to
indicate that the intact transhydrogenases from beef Figure 7. An Alternating Site, NADP(H) Binding-Change Model for
Proton Translocation by Transhydrogenaseheart and from E. coli are dimers [36–38]. Moreover,
gel-exclusion chromatography suggests that isolated dI D is NAD1, DH is NADH, P is NADP1, and PH is NADPH. In each
illustration, dI is at the top, dIII in the middle, and dII at the bottomproteins from transhydrogenases of all three species
(see text and [4]). The X-ray structure of the dI:dIII heterotrimer (e.g.,examined (R. rubrum, E. coli, and bovine) are dimers in
Figures 2 and 3) corresponds to the green- and the yellow-coloredsolution [13, 16, 39]. The extensive contact surfaces
dI components and to the red-colored dIII component in (C).
between the polypeptides of the dimer in the crystal
structure of isolated dI [21] and of the complex (above)
indicate that they correspond to the in vivo organization. Note that isolated dIII [and dIII in the (dI)2:(dIII)1 complex]
behaves experimentally as though it is in the occludedNMR experiments [20] and recent work with the analyti-
cal ultracentrifuge (J. D. Venning and N. Errington, per- state [4, 15]. From recent observations (D. G. Venning
and D. J. Rodrigues, personal communication), it is sug-sonal communication) show that the isolated R. rubrum
dIII protein is monomeric in solution. The question there- gested that as a consequence of a step in the proton
translocation pathway a change in ionization of a groupfore arises as to why a monomer of dIII does not readily
bind into the cleft of polypeptide A in the dI:dIII complex. in dIII (possibly the buried carboxylate of the essential
[40] invariant D132 or the adjacent buried pyrophos-Attempts to model a second dIII into this position, using
similar protein–protein contacts to those seen in the phate of the bound nucleotide) leads to a transition
between the open and occluded states. This involves acleft of polypeptide B, led to steric clashes between
side chains of amino acid residues in helices aA, aB, change in conformation of the mutually interacting helix
D/loop D and the loop E “lid” to effect the change inand aF of the two dIII molecules. The interface region,
though generally nonconserved, is hydrophilic and con- the NADP(H) binding affinity. Movement of helix D/loop
D of dIII against the RQD loop of dI.1 would, through atains a preponderance of acidic and basic amino acid
residues, clusters of which repel one another in the mod- change in the width of the dI cleft (see above), lead
to displacements of the nicotinamide rings of NAD(H)eled (dI)2:(dIII)2 complex. A relative movement of some
2–5 A˚ is required to separate the two dIII molecules. It required for modulation of the hydride transfer rate. The
two halves of the dimer will be set in the out-of-phaseseems highly likely that, in the intact transhydrogenase,
interactions with dII, regulated by events consequent (that is, open versus occluded) conformations by inter-
actions between the symmetry-related helices aA, aB,upon proton translocation, will modify the interactions
between dI and dIII to permit productive catalysis at the and aF in the two dIII components (see above) and
possibly by changes in the structure of dII and dI. Helixinterfaces of both dI(A)-dIII(A) and dI(B)-dIII(B). In view
of the asymmetric organization of the polypeptides in a6, which links dI.1 with dI.2, has the RQD loop (involved
in positioning the nicotinamide rings of both nucleo-the crystal structure of dI:dIII (and probably in solution),
it is proposed that there is an out-of-phase alternation tides) at its N terminus and the hairpin loop (important
in both dI-dI and dI-dIII interactions) at its C terminus,of conformational states at the two sites during turnover
of the intact enzyme (Figure 7). The properties of these and the two loops from symmetry-related dI polypep-
tides are brought together at the catalytic site for hydrideconformational states are defined in a binding-change
mechanism, which has developed from a number of transfer (Figures 2 and 6). Furthermore, the other helix
(a11), which links dI.1 to dI.2, is also involved in contactsdifferent experimental approaches [4, 12]. The “open”
conformational state, where NADP(H) can exchange in the dimer interface including an end-to-end interac-
tion with helix a6 from the symmetry-related partnerrapidly between the binding site and solvent but where
hydride transfer to/from NAD(H) is blocked, will alternate polypeptide. Thus, the structural elements that appear
to be central to the catalytic mechanism and to cleftwith the occluded state, where NADP(H) is slow to ex-
change between binding site and solvent and where opening are also intimately associated with subunit in-
teractions within the dI dimer. Reciprocal interactionshydride transfer is allowed. Thus, at any instant, the dI
dimer in intact transhydrogenase will be loosely associ- involving movement of helices a6 and a11 across the
dI core, which will set one cleft to a relatively openated with one dIII component in the open state and
tightly associated with one dIII in the occluded state. and the other to a relatively closed position, can be
The dI:dIII Complex of Transhydrogenase
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Table 1. Data Collection Statistics
Crystal s.dI:n.dIII s.dI:s.dIII
Data set PK IP RM PK IP RM
(0.97935 A˚) (0.97950 A˚) (0.97243 A˚) (0.97850 A˚) (0.97930 A˚) (0.9393 A˚)
dmin (A˚) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.7 2.7 2.7
Number of observations 136,257 (18,059) 135,211 (17,667) 135,437 (17,745) 73,167 (9022) 74,398 (9070) 74,788 (7672)
Number of unique reflections 36,272 (4899) 36,218 (4857) 36,287 (4879) 26,065 (3415) 26,197 (3409) 26,445 (3358)
Multiplicity 3.8 (3.7) 3.7 (3.6) 3.7 (3.6) 2.8 (2.6) 2.8 (2.7) 2.8 (2.3)
Completeness (%) 94.1 (88.5) 94.0 (87.7) 94.1 (88.1) 85.4 (77.8) 85.7 (77.7) 86.4 (76.5)
I/sIa 9.0 (1.6) 8.9 (1.5) 8.4 (1.6) 10.3 (2.2) 11.3 (1.9) 14.9 (2.2)
Rsym (%)b 6.4 (44.1) 6.4 (47.0) 6.4 (45.0) 4.6 (27.7) 4.5 (33.5) 3.7 (28.4)
a Values given for I/sI are for all data. Values in parentheses are for data in the highest resolution shell, 2.64–2.50 A˚.
b Rsym 5 Sj|,I. 2 Ij|/S,I., where Ij is the intensity of the jth reflection and ,I. is the average intensity. Data sets PK, IP, and RM, for each
crystal, were collected at wavelengths corresponding to the peak, inflection point, and remote energies, respectively, as estimated from the
X-ray absorption spectra from the SeMet crystals (data not shown). Diffraction data were indexed and integrated using the program Denzo
[49] and then scaled using Scala after format conversion by Rotaprep [50].
envisaged. We are unaware of any systematic attempts Biological Implications
to establish evidence of cooperativity in transhydro-
genase during catalytic turnover, but it is interesting that Transhydrogenase is an active enzyme in the inner mem-
branes of animal mitochondria and in the cytoplasmicdetergent dispersions of the intact bovine enzyme can
bind one NADH and one NADPH per dimer [41] (but see membranes of some bacteria. It couples the transfer of
reducing equivalents between NAD(H) and NADP(H), thealso [42]) and that the reaction catalyzed by the enzyme
is 100% inhibited when only 1 mol of either dicyclohex- two major redox cofactors of the cell, to proton translo-
cation across the respective membranes. The operationylcarbodiimide [43] or fluorosulphonylbenzoyl-59-aden-
osine [44] is incorporated into 1 mol dimer. of the enzyme is therefore linked, through the proton
electrochemical gradient, to the respiratory (or photo-
synthetic) electron transport chain and to the F1F0ATP
The Binding Site of the Membrane-Spanning synthase. In addition to its interesting physiology, trans-
Components on the dI:dIII Complex hydrogenase may serve as an attractive model to study
In the intact dimeric enzyme, the two dII components, the general principles of ion transport across biological
necessarily in the same plane within the membrane, membranes.
will interact with symmetry-related elements in the two This paper describes the first high-resolution X-ray
components of dI or dIII (or both). Because of the posi- structure of the physiological complex formed between
tion of the two-fold axis of symmetry in the dI dimer, the two nucleotide binding components, dI and dIII, of
the second dIII component must lie on the same face of transhydrogenase. The complex is a heterotrimer of two
the dI dimer as the first. Consequently, dII must interact dI and one dIII polypeptides. The dIII polypeptide is
either with the opposite face of the dI dimer, where it inserted into a cleft on one of the dI polypeptides. The
will have little or no contact with dIII, or on the face position of the nucleotides in the binding sites shows
formed by helices a0 and aF of the two dIII components, how direct hydride transfer between the NC4 atoms of
where it will have little or no contact with dI. These the nicotinamide rings can be accomplished with known
possibilities were anticipated in our recent model of the stereochemistry. Secondary structure elements in the
dI:dIII complex [21], but in earlier schemes it was thought dI and dIII components that might be involved in relocat-
that dI and dIII would both be in intimate contact with ing the two nicotinamide rings to gate the hydride trans-
dII. Experimental evidence favors the second of the two fer step during turnover interact within the complex.
alternatives (as shown in Figure 3). First, the dI compo- Intact transhydrogenase is almost certainly a dimer,
nent is easily and reversibly removed from R. rubrum having two copies each of the nucleotide binding com-
membranes by mild washing procedures [13]. Note that, ponents and of the membrane-spanning dII component.
in contrast to the mammalian and E. coli transhydro- The structure of the complex of isolated dI and dIII is
genases, dI of the R. rubrum enzyme is not on the same asymmetric. Together with earlier experimental obser-
polypeptide chain as the membrane-located dII. Sec- vations, this is taken to indicate that proton pumping
ond, the native dI component of the complete E. coli by transhydrogenase is achieved through an alternating
transhydrogenase can be displaced by recombinant site, NADP(H) binding change mechanism.
R. rubrum dI to give a proton-pumping hybrid [45].
Third, the tryptic cleavage of dII of E. coli and mamma-
Experimental Procedureslian transhydrogenase is promoted by the binding of
NADP(H) to dIII [46, 47], implying a connection. Finally,
Crystallizationa substantial contact between dII and dIII is more readily
The dI and dIII proteins of R. rubrum transhydrogenase were ex-
consistent with evidence that the proton electrochemi- pressed and purified independently, as previously described [13,
cal gradient is coupled directly to changes in NADP(H) 15, 18]. dI (300 mM) was mixed with 300 mM dIII in the presence of
5 mM and 5 mM of NAD1 and NADP1, respectively, immediatelybinding [4].
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prior to setting up the crystallization drop. Crystals were nucleated Received: October 23, 2000
Revised: December 20, 2000by the streak-seeding method [48] in sitting-drop trays, using a cat
whisker probe and grown against 100 mM MES (pH 6.5), 8K-PEG, Accepted: January 8, 2001
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